As professionals we aspire toward a body of core values that are timeless and unchanging … a body of core values that are centered upon an uncompromising and unconflicted regard for our patients’ benefit and best interest.”

David C. Fleeger, MD, 2019-20 TMA President
LEADING AND ADVOCATING

Secured key victories during the 86th Texas Legislature, including Tobacco 21, additional GME funding, and surprise billing

Saved a majority of Texas physicians from payment penalties in Medicare’s Quality Payment Program

Formed Telemedicine Task Force as part of a telemedicine practice strategy

Defeated unwarranted *scope-of-practice* expansions

Established the *Women Physicians Section* to strengthen female physicians’ engagement and representation in organized medicine

Celebrated 10th anniversary of *Leadership College* and 25th anniversary of *Hard Hats for Little Heads*

Susan Rudd Bailey, MD, elected president-elect of the American Medical Association

---

**2019 TMA FINANCIALS**

- **$26.8 MILLION** TMA OPERATING INCOME
- **$38.8 MILLION** CASH RESERVES

**2019 TMA EXPENSES**

- **$26.9 MILLION** TMA OPERATING EXPENSE

---

- Organizational Support Activities
- Communications
- Advocacy and Public Policy
- Building Operations
- Information Systems
- Related Organizations
- TexMed and Conferences
- Educational Programs
- Medical Education
- Marketing and Member Services
- Boards, Councils, Committees
- Legal
- Depreciation
- Public Health, Quality, Science
- Health Policy
- *Other*

---

*Subject to audit*